The GRAMMA® v2 Series of Acoustic Isolation Platforms

• A tighter, more focused low-end
• Hear the true sound of your amp, loudspeaker or subwoofer
• Instantly improve your sound on-stage or in the studio

BabyGRAMMA™ v2
The BabyGRAMMA v2 Amplifier Isolation platform is a smaller version of our GRAMMA v2, which is trusted by chart-topping recording artists on-stage and in the studio. The BabyGRAMMA v2 is designed for compact guitar, bass and keyboard amplifiers.

GRAMMA® v2
The GRAMMA v2 is an incredibly effective patented device that’s used to float an amp or loudspeaker. This carefully engineered studio and live performance solution allows the true sound of your amp or loudspeaker to come through by negating resonance artifacts that can muddy up the tone of your amp. GRAMMA v2 yields nearly total acoustic isolation, resulting in a purity of tone that has to be heard to be believed!

GreatGRAMMA™ v2
GreatGRAMMA v2, built on the success of the GRAMMA, is almost 30% bigger to float large speaker cabinets. Now big rigs like 4x12s, 15” or 18” speaker cabinets will benefit from the awesome GreatGRAMMA v2.

PRODUCT SIZES:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product</th>
<th>Dimensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BabyGRAMMA™ v2</td>
<td>15” x 15” x 1.75”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GRAMMA® v2</td>
<td>23” x 15” x 1.75”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GreatGRAMMA™ v2</td>
<td>30” x 19” x 1.75”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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